
John and Jesus - a reflection by Pat Kennedy MPS 
 
When I saw Him standing at the water’s edge my heart leaped within me. Together again, two babies, gifted by God. 
Called and gifted to fulfil the promise. Mine to pave the way, His to be the Way, your ministry too. 
 
My parents Zechariah and Elizabeth, told me of Mary’s visit; two pregnant women meeting in mutual support, 
sharing their joy and surprise. My Father struck dumb in the midst. I leapt in recognition then, as I found myself 
doing again that day when I saw Him. Adults, each searching for our path, following our call and I knew deep within 
me as I recognised Him there, that mine was coming to an end and His, only beginning.  
 
I prepared the Way for the one who was to come, baptising with water as a sign of preparedness for the new.  He  
was drawn to the water’s edge, seeking a Baptism a sending, a confirmation of what he was feeling within, drawing 
Him forward, to an identity unclear, yet unravelling, to a place of aloneness, yet surrounded, as today, by people. 
 
As he stepped down and then knelt beside me; gazing into my eyes, seeking an answer, I scooped water into my 
hands and poured it over His head and at that moment I knew, without doubt, and I could see that he knew too, that 
He was the one, hearing the voice, the beloved Son, surrounded and engulfed by the Spirit of God, gifted to lead us 
on into the new freedom, whatever and wherever that was to be. 
 
He rose from the waters, looked into my face, smiled held my hand and then he turned to go, heading for the desert 
to begin! Those standing around me turned and followed and I, I remained, knowing that my mission was ending and 
his about to unfold. 
 
John, as I reflect on the parallel lives we have lived, I marvel at how rarely they have curved and intersected since we 
were young. We each had our own way to find, your ministry  was an inspiration to me, a baptism of fire, but my 
path, I realised, was to be different; and yet, my friend, you and I have never been apart. We have lived and loved in 
family and in God our Father and that gift is for all eternity. Wherever you have been, I have always been there, and 
be certain John, I am there with you now. 
 
Your prison is dark and lonely, you ask was it all true, you ask me if it is over now, have you done what was needed 
to be done and can you let go in peace? 
  
I tell you my brother it is only just beginning; you have been the herald of God, moving among his people. 
You have been the horn, which has triumphantly announced the beginning of that which has no end. You are the 
mirror for all called to Baptism, calling them to ministry, calling them to follow, to follow on from you, the mirror of 
heralding the Word of God. 
 
My friend be at peace, cast your eyes around and see, coming out of the darkness, the light is rising, the Word is 
coming to fruition, listen and believe that which your heart whispers to you is true. 
 
You have walked ahead, sowing the seed, I come after you to water it, to bring it to life, life to the full and my Father, 
your Father, through the Spirit, will gather in the harvest, this has been our calling, this ever was the plan. 
 
Know this and doubt it not. Where you go, I will follow, I am with you, calling you on, calling on all who herald my 
Word.  Wait for me, I shall not be long and when the time comes we will never be parted again. 
 
Be still John, I come. Be still and wait. 


